
THE MINI  
HIGH SCHOOL 
PROGRAMME

 The Mini High School Programme at Kings is a 4-week integration  
 course, which offers international students the opportunity to have a  

 short academic experience within the British education system. 

 This programme provides development in English and academic  
 subjects within an international school. Students follow a British  

 curriculum within a small class environment. 

  WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR

The programme is ideal for students who:

•  are serious about academic achievement

•  want to gain academic experience within 
the British education system 

•  would like to study for a short period of 
time in order to gain valuable experience 
of UK academic life
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   KEY INFORMATION

 Location:  Bournemouth

 Minimum Age:  14 years old

 Start dates:  September or January

 Length:  4 weeks

 Language Skills:  Minimum IELTS 4.0 or 
Equivalent

See overleaf for more detailed information

   PRICING

 Enrolment and Tuition:  £2,284.00

 Accommodation, Week-Day Meals and  
 Arrival Transfer:  £1,216.00

 Total Price:  £3,500.00

  FIND OUT MORE

To find out more about Kings and the full 
International High School Programme, visit: 
kingseducation.com



Progression options

Mini High 
School 
Programme Return home to continue studies

Enrol on a semester or full academic year

Academic Enrichment 
Programme

The Academic Enrichment Programme forms 
an important part of the Mini High School 
Programme. It includes creative arts, physical 
education, and PSHE (Personal, Social and Health 
Education) to develop personal and social skills. 
As such, it gives students the opportunity to 
broaden their experience and interests, which 
can prove a great asset for future studies. 

Package includes

• Registration fee

• Tuition

•  Accommodation (Charminster Residence, half 
board, single en-suite)

• Hot lunch in College (Monday to Friday)

• Arrival transfer

• School enrichment programme and activities

Package does not include

•  Insurance (available through Kings at £8 per 
week or through a provider of student’s own 
choice)

• Return transfer

Accommodation

Students will stay at Kings Charminster residence:

•  high quality, purpose-built residence used 
exclusively by Kings

•  5 minutes’ walk from the vibrant Charminster 
area, 20-minutes’ walk from the Braidley Road 
campus, 10 minutes by bus from St. Peters 
Quarter campus

•  in-house chef, who freshly prepares breakfast 
and dinner

•  single and twin en suite rooms

•  live-in wardens and 24-hour security

•  lounge with TV/DVD and Wii

•  free WiFi throughout

Highly personalised teaching  
and learning

At Kings, we understand that every student has 
different ambitions and abilities. For this reason, 
our approach is to create individual study plans, 
and a very personalised learning environment. 

•  Small classes with no more than 10 students of 
mixed nationalities

•  Weekly meeting with a personal tutor 

•  Individual learning plan with tailored outcomes 

English for Academic Study

The programme includes English for Academic 
Study, tailored to the needs of each student 
depending on language level.
This is designed to provide students with the 
intellectual and linguistic skills required for 
academic study.

Sample subject range

• Business •  Creative Arts

• Drama  •  Economics

• English  •  General Sciences

• Geography •  Global Perspectives

• History  •  Information Technology

• Mathematics  •  Photography

• PSHE (Personal, Social and Health Education)

• Physical Education

•  Specialist Sciences (Biology, Physics  
and Chemistry)
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